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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Excerpts from publications:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A. War orphans from San Francisco, the Jewish News Weekly of Northern CA by Dan Pine, 12/24/2004.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. People need to know sisters memories, painful as they may be, Herald Tribune by Abby Weingarten, 7/15/2004.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C. Man tells tale of fleeing Hitler, the Morning News, 2/9/2003.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E. Coming to America by Rachel Silverman, The Exponent, 10/12/2006.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F. Group to document 1000 lives, the Jewish Exponent by Marilyn Silverman, 4/26/2001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Magazines and newspaper articles, stories of the 1000 children, some in German from the Aufbau and some from the reunion in 2002.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Reunion, Chicago, June 30 – July 2, 2002, detailed description of program, date and time and presenters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Press coverage of the 2002 reunion by Aufbau summarizing some of the stories of children at the reunion as well as the theme of the reunion: Life and family in Europe prior to coming to America Preparation, journey to America Foster home, growing up in America Adult life in America Rescuers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Questions related to rescues
Archival sources and material related to OTC rescues, materials related to Rozousky letters and various organizations and their collections.

Harvard study regarding immigrants, the frequency distribution of OTC participants of the second wave study, 2/16/2007.

Material from Charles Gary (Gaski) OTC child containing various photographs of his family and himself, newspaper articles describing his escape from Germany in 1942 and several copies of documents including copy of affidavit in lieu of passport and placement at Pleasantville Cottage School, 5/14/43.

Documents and copies regarding children including a list of names, some coming from Barcelona to Lisbon, Portugal and sailing to the US on the Serpa Pinto in 1943.

Selected documents pertaining to some of the 1934 women critically involved in the rescue and settlement of OTC children.

CD regarding 26th International Conference (8/13-18/2006) on Jewish Genealogy held in New York and material regarding Iris Posner, cofounder and president of OTC inc. and her presentation.

Material regarding Kurt Kleinman and his coming to the US and letters from his mother in 1941. Also, documents from the German Jewish Aid Society including letters to and from Lotte Marcus and Celia Rozousky of the GJCAS in 1934. Also included are documents from the American Joint Distribution Committee and other agencies regarding German Jewish children coming to the US, 1934-1944.

List of children rescued, 1942-1945.
List of 253 children from OSE homes, 1941-1942.
List of children sponsored by Brit Shalom, 1939.


Information about six OTC children, written during various years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Letters regarding Robert Werner (formerly Weisskoff) an OTC child who lived in the home of Gertrude Jacobs when he arrived in the US. Letters from his mother in German and translated into English, describes his escape and other documents tell about his new family found in the home of Gertrude Jacobs. Bio of Henny Wenkart, noted writer and publisher and OTC child, 2001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>Memoir of Nellie Ullman includes accounts of the Anschluss, Kristallnacht and her trip to America, 1939 and 2003.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>Response to a research project on the rescue of children by the Hebrew University by Kate Rosenheim, 1967 and 2005.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>Detroit’s reaction to the Holocaust and the new immigrants, 2000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>Responses by OTC Children as to their alien status after the US went to war with Germany, 2003. Newspaper article about James G. McDonald, “A Diplomat’s Dire Diary”. McDonald served as high commissioner of the League of Nations for refugees coming from Germany from 1933 to 1935 and was government’s first ambassador to Israel in 1948.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>24 (Cont.)</td>
<td>Announcement and description of the first ever public recognition honoring</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the 1000 people sent to the US as children to escape Nazi persecution. This was the first Yom HaShoah Holocaust program held by the Moses Montefiore Hebrew Congregation of Baltimore, MD, April 18, 2001.

Brief description of the memory of three OTC children in the Jewish Exponent by Marilyn Silverstein of the Jewish Exponent staff, April 26, 2001.

Looking for the Kindertransport Kids, an article in the Jewish Journal by Aliza Sachnovitz and description by Iris Posner regarding the OTC story, July 2001.


Story of Herbert Krammer, an OTC child, “In Search of One’s Self” by Zelda Nuss, Editor, Child Survivor/Hidden Children of the Holocaust of Palm Beach County, January 2002.

A Child Survivor in America; story of Eva Rosensweig Kanner (married name Kugler), 1941-1946.
“Getting Here”, July – September 1941.
“The First Foster Home”, September – November 1941.

OSE Children in Foster Homes, “their experiences”, written in October 2000.


Survivor’s Chronicle, published by the Survivors Group of Southern Nevada, articles by several Holocaust survivors, April 2004.


From the Miami Herald article, "Reunion will Honor Rescue of Young Jews" by Elinor J. Brecher. Article mentions several OTC children, August 13, 2001.

From the Capitol, Annapolis, MD, "Eastport Woman's Letter Tells Poignant Story of Holocaust" by Theresa Winslow, staff writer describes memories of Thea Lindauer, an OTC child.


The Jewish Week; "The Unknown Kindertransport" by Elicia Brown, staff writer mentions three OTC children and some of their stories, Felix Mappen, Richard Weilheimer and Henny Wenkart.

From the Baltimore Sun, "Jewish Children Shipped to America", April 20, 2001 by John Rivera, Sun staff. The stay of five OTC children, Erich Oppenheimer, Erika Dantz, Michel Margosis, Trudy Turkel, and Thea Lindhauer.

Translation of an Aufbau article by Karoline Bundig "The Unknown Children's Transport", May 10, 2001 describes stories by Gustav and Fred Manasse and Henny Wenkart. Article is also available in German.


From the newsletter published by Hidden Child Foundation/ADL 1996 "Liesel's Story". Story of Liesel Weil Appel and her journey from Nuremberg via homes in Paris, Spain and Lisbon, Portugal where she
eventually began her transatlantic voyage to America in 1941.

From Oakland Tribune, “Rescued Jewish Child, now 76, became a poet, June 12, 2002 by Laura Casey, staff writer. Story of Arthur Weil, an OTC child who came to the US as a 12 year old via Hamburg in 1938.


Press article from the Federation Star (Collier County) May 2004, by Phil Jason and Iris Posner adapted from HIAS chapter description of how over one-thousand unaccompanied children threatened by Nazi persecution were brought to America.

Jewish Child Care Association of New York (JCCA) scholarships opened gates to Princeton in physics. Article of Fred and Gustav Manasse, two OTC children who arrived in the US in January 1945 and were honored by achieving the doctorate degree in physics.
Annapolis, Maryland, April 22, 2001, reminder of the Holocaust “Eastport Woman’s Letters Tell Poignant Story”, by Theresa Winslow, staff writer. Story of Thea Lindauer who at the age of 12 came to the US in 1934 and the advice from her father in the many letters she received augmenting her story.


The Jerusalem Post, September 29, 2004, “It’s All Relative: The Words of Children” by Schelley Totally Dardashi. Two stories one concerning a group of 40 Greek boys (12 to 14 years old) imprisoned in Terezin. The other regarding the book “Don’t Wave Goodbye” the story of one-thousand children.


“Holocaust Chapter a Children’s Story” by Josh Mitchell, staff writer, Palm Beach Post, March 14, 2004, review of stories of some of the OTC children.

“One Thousand Children Remembered”, September/October 2004, published in B’nai B’rith Today by Scott Harris, B’nai B’rith member helps memorialize program that saved her mother.

Several newspaper articles and pictures regarding Alice Synnestvedt woman who helped save children honored, December 1988. Names of OTC children indicated as well as their pictures at the reunion.

“My Life with Uncle Sam” no date. A survivor recalls his immigration as a

Article by Henry Schuslter, an OTC child who served in the army in 1945. October 9, 1998 story of the Sefer Torah the Nazis couldn’t burn and his experience while serving in Germany in 1945.

“The Reunion” by Henry Schuster, story of a reunion of people in their sixties and seventies who had been children who were saved from the Nazis by the OSE.

“A Toast on New Year’s Eve”, no date, article by Gina Klonoff, story of the yearly reunion of a group of children 50 years later and their gathering.

Series of articles of Holocaust survivors from the “Survivors’ Chronicle” Volume 1, Issue 2, October 1998 and Volume 2, Issue 1, April 1999 and Volume 1, Issue 1, April 1998.

Henry Schuster Folder not numbered but labeled Henry Schuster contains listing of 100 or so children who came to the US in 1941. Stories of his parents and background letters trying to get permission to come to the US and draft of book with 10 chapters of his life and experience in the US.


“About Our Family for Our Family”, article by Lea Wasserman Schwartz, written in 1982, an OTC child relating her story growing up in Germany and
her journey to the US.

Information and story of three children by Aizic Sector, Paul Tuz and Michael Tugendreich, 2001. ?.

Information regarding Alfred Strauss, an OTC child, who came to the US in 1938. He became (at 18) an American Intelligence Officer and was involved with the Nuremberg trials as well as investigating and solving the war crimes.

Profile and information regarding Guy Stern who emigrated to the US in November 1937. 1-10-05. He became an Intelligence Officer in the US Army and was one of the Ritchie Boys. Newspaper article describes “Unsong Heroes of World War II” feted in film (refugee soldiers provided insight into German culture) re: The Ritchie Boys.


Holocaust books – Wigman 1933-1945, listing of various Holocaust books.


“Voyage to Doom” by Arthur D. Morse story of the refugees on the St. Louis. Copy of article from AJHS.

Child refugees on Liner, September 1941. Several recently freed from internment. Copy of article from the NY Sun describing the arrival of refugees from Europe on the Portuguese liner Mouzinho.

OTC Rescuers listing of the kind of organizations and individuals who worked on rescue plans of OTC, September 16, 2003.

Listing of files from National Council of Jewish Women that may have interesting material regarding OTC, January 30, 2003.

Rescue of children to the United States. Copy of article from the Rescue Committee of United States Orthodox Rabbis. No date.

A booklet describing the story of the Strauss family from Alsfeld, Germany, November 11, 2000, from a discussion on their return at the Regional Museum of Alsfeld. It contains a description of events starting in 1933 and their fate over the next few years. Included are daily details of days from Monday November 7, 1938 to Monday, November 14, 1938. Also contains letters from family members 1937 – 1941. Also contains a brief description of the following concentration camps: Theresienstadt, Buchenwald, Zamosc,
and Treblinka.


"Forbidden Shores", no date. Attitudes toward Jewish immigration from the rise of Hitler to the beginning of World War II by Jonah Knobler.

Comments and contents, March 1972, listing of the papers of James G. McDonald Chairman of the Foreign Policy Association 1919-1933 and High Commissioner for refugees coming from Germany, 1933-1935, which were presented to the Herbert H. Lehman papers of the School of International Affairs of Columbia University.

Kate Rosenheim and the kindertransport from Germany to the USA 1934-1941. "One Day Hugs, the Next Day Only Letters" by Gudrun Maierhoff. 2001.

"Reflection of Josbach, Germany – Life in the 30's" by Manfred Steinfeld. He tells of life in Josbach until his mother sent him to the USA in July 1938 as well as what occurred with family members after he left. Manfred returned to Josbach in May 1945 as an American soldier.

"One Man's Volunteer Spirit", no date. Manfred Steinfeld eluded the Nazis and built a prosperous life in the United States. UTK (University of Tennessee at Knoxville) thanks him for his support. Information for the article provided by Annette Foutch, UTK, Director of Development. The story tells of her background and recognition for his volunteer and philanthropic activities published in the Tennessee Alumnus.


Study of seven refugee children, children who came to this country between 1934-1938 under European Jewish Children Aid and placed in foster homes.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td>“Transplanted Children”, 1953. A history by Kathryn Close prepared for the United States Committee for the Care of European Children Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Kindertransport story of Trude Kirchhausen born January 13, 1924 in Heilbronn, Germany. It also includes the biography of Trudy K. Turkel (married name). Material includes pictures, copy of passport and various letters in English and German.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Letters of Ruth Schnitzer (nee Schlamme) an OTC child. The letters were written during her stay in Rochester, NY with her foster family Lillian and Mordecai Lurie to the family she left behind in Germany. The volume consists of 323 pages and were translated from the original.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOX</td>
<td>FOLDER</td>
<td>CONTENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td>Transcript of the second day of the conference. Presentations of arrival, resettlement and living in America. Presentation of OTC children in their own words (190 pages).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>Material regarding Sophie Cymbalistia, an OTC child, includes copy of her affidavit in lieu of passport, alien registration receipt, verification of birth and vaccination and pictures of Sophie and other children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Message from Samuel Cheriman (?) to Iris Posner indicating that he was brought to the US from France with Henri Prusinowski (name now Parens) as well as a brief bio of Sam Cheriman (?), February 2005.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pictures of children taken on the ship to US, no date.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from American Friends Service Committee, 1942, listing 32 names of children whose parents were interested in sending to the US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Erika Ettner, an OTC child, to Iris Posner describing her life prior to leaving Vienna in 1939 and post years in the US. She was born December 27, 1930.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bio and story “The Story Teller” by Paul Beller, an OTC child, who came to the US in 1939 from Vienna, 1999. The story describes his life in the US, how he met his wife, leaving Vienna with Hitler’s arrival and family life in the US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Story of Mina Beller from an interview by Linda Stern who was eventually able to join her OTC child by coming to the US in 1940. No date. Interview describes how Paul her son was selected by Gilbert Krause as one of 50 children and her experience in Vienna with the Nazis prior to leaving and her US experience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOX</td>
<td>FOLDER</td>
<td>CONTENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Interview of Mina Beller and Paul Beller. Paul was an OTC child who came from Vienna in 1939. Mina Beller eventually was able to join Paul in 1940. Interview is 27 pages long and describes their lives from Mina’s birth in Poland/Rumania in June 1906 to their lives in Vienna, coming to the US, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
<td>Story “Recalled to Life” by Ruth (Safren) Finkelstein written in 1946 and illustrated with photographs (35 pages).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book “fragments” by Kurt Admon one of the 50 children rescued by the Kraus’. Story contains pictures, letters from his father and mother, 1997.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book by Ghanda DiFiglia, December 1998 recording the public life of Martha Sharp Cogan who for over 15 years, beginning in 1939, as Unitarian envoy with her husband, the Rev. Waitstill Hastings Sharp, served people in need in Europe, Israel, and United States including saving 29 children and nine adults. (98 pages with 44 references). Martha was added to the list of Righteous Among the Nations by Yad Vashem, 2005.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Announcement regarding Yad Vashem of two more Americans Waitstill and Sharp added to the list of Righteous Among the Nations, 2005.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
<td>An account of the life and family history by Martin Birn written to his son David, his wife Bonnie, his daughter Meryl and grand-daughter Anna. Martin came to the US in February 1940 under the auspices of the German Jewish Children’s Aid Society (42 pages) revised December 2007.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Martin Birn to a Mr. Kennedy, March 5, 2007, of the Philadelphia Inquirer regarding the story of Gilbert Kraus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>52 (Cont.)</td>
<td>Summary from Martin Birn “Kindertransport 12/19/? US style includes copies of some pictures, ship manifest and email to Iris Posner indicating he comes Under the category of OTC children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td>Interview with Bill Graham as part of Holocaust Oral History Project transcribed by Susan Ronayne (91 pages), March 16, 19??,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A one-man play explores the psyche of rock impresario and Shoah survivor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bill Graham presents “From War to War”, copy of pages from Chapter I, pages 23-41, no date.

Excerpts from Chapter I of Bill Graham presents: “My Life Inside Rock and Out” by Bill Graham and Robert Greenfield “From War to War”.


Document by Sara Rosenblum giving permission to the OSE to send her daughter Frieda Rosenblum to US. and document dealing with transport 26 that went to Auschwitz August 27, 1942, June 1, 2003.

The story of Manfred Goldwein 6/4/03, “One in a Thousand”, eight chapters, conclusion, and One Thousand Children 65 pages. Also included are remarks from his diary and story of Eric’s Bar Mitzvah (Manfred’s son) in Korbach, Germany, June 20, 2003.

“The First 70 Years” by Henry Goldman, 1998, story of Henry who was born June 1, 1928 in Bremerhaven, Germany. He came to the US with 12-15 other children on the Conte Di Savoia in April 1940.

Material regarding John Goetz pictures of ship and passengers going to US. Also several copies of newspaper articles and pictures of John when he was in military service and one announcing him getting the Purple Heart while serving in the Pacific Theater.

Stories and newspaper copies of Winifred M. Fryer giving her background and activities locating OTC children into her home. No date.

Email from Henry Frankel describing that he was one of the OTC children, including a letter from his father, November 2001.

Son Alan Frankel of Helene and Henry Frankel, the latter an OTC child describing his father’s experience on leaving Germany. No date,

Story “A Valedictorian” by Ilse Prager. Frank who left Germany in 1940.
FOLDER 59: FROM The Golden Gate To The Black Forest, by LOUIS MEIER (year 2002)
A detailed telling of a boy's journey in 1940 from Berlin, via Moscow, Manchuria, Korea, Japan, and then by boat to San Francisco, USA.
This journey was without parents, thus a saga of an OTC child. 69 pages

FOLDER 60: documents about the life of LOTTO MAGNUS, NEE GOLDSCHMIDT, including military service, and profession.
Also included is a list of names of children arriving in the United States on 2 ships, the SS New York, and SS Washington in the years:

FOLDER 61: DIARY OF HEINTZ LONNERSTADTER.
From Berlin, via France, to USA in 1941, at age 15. Aided by Oeuvre de Secoure Aux Enfants (OSE)
Copies of original handwritten diary.
English translation by Art Keen. 30 pages
Drafted into the US Army and killed on Okinawa 1945.

Documents: birth certificate, passport photos, short letter containing short personal reminiscence.

2: KURT KLEINMANN – an OTC child.
Award lecture: "We Really Do Care". Reflections on caring and responsibilities of pharmacists and also on caring and doing the right thing for endangered children.
Lecture presented at a meeting of the American Society Of Hospital Pharmacists.

3: SAMUEL LEVEY
Various correspondences with Iris Posner.

FOLDER 63: 1: DR. GABRIELLA KAUFMAN
Email correspondence regarding OTC child.

2: HENRY ARTHUR LEA and RUDOLPH LEA
Documents regarding "Kinder transport to USA" – 1934
Folder 64: WALTER KRON:
Recollections: – Holocaust Survivor Returns To Germany After 52 Years.
   In English, and also in German as "Walters Geschichte."
2: "enemy alien status" – a letter regarding his situation.
3: a family history in German. – 4 pages and pictures.

Folder 65: HERBERT KAMMER:
1: article by Zelda Ness about Kammer's escape to USA in 1941 via France and Spain. As help by HIAS and American Friends Society (the Quakers)
2 letters from Herbert Kammer to family.
3: letters from Vienna Austrian SS reparation for his parents

Folder 66: GABRIELLA KAUFMANN (Koppell)
1: an interview by Gertrude Freyer, April 28, 1982 - for Bronx Regional And Community History, history project (now Bronx Institute) of Lehman College of CUNY.
History of emigrant from Germany to Chile to USA. Active in children's rescue.

Folder 67: 1: ART KERN
a hand written letter from father to son on bar mitzvah birthday.

2: HERBERT KAMMER
a) hand written letter to father from Sayre. – On 3/2/1941
b) handwritten letter to father requesting permission to leave for USA.
c) "in search of one's self" – an interview of Herbert Kammer regarding his escape to USA as a hidden child in France.

3: HANS JUERGENSON
documents regarding background and accomplishments in USA. Immigrated to USA 1934

Folder 68: 1: CLAUDE KACSER
a) his talk of his personal history given at the OTC reunion in Chicago in 2002.
b) his "life trajectory" – a chronological tabulated summary.

2: CHARLES P. JULIUBERG
born in 1921. Left on 11/28/1934 to New York on 12/24/1934
a typed copy of his life's narrative written for his children in 1992. Also a hand written – table of contents.
Folder 70: BENJAMIN HIRSCH, a hidden OTC child.
 a) - documents: – biography resume.
 b) - document: – by B. Hirsch - research into organizations involved in helping children escape from
 Nazi Europe.
 c) - about a book written by B. Hirsch- Hearing A Different Drummer, “A Holocaust Survivors Search
 For Identity”
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Folder 71: 1: LARRY HAHN
presentation at OTC reunion in 2002. Saved by the Quakers – 1939.

2: - RUDY GROSS
his story, written in 2003, – and OTC child to New York City in November 1936

Folder 72: KURT HERMAN- documents regarding his rescue by the Brith Sholom organization.

Folder 73: CLAIRE LEDER BILLINGS - to the USA at age 11.
Career as a successful artist with many awards. Copies of two of her paintings are in folder:
REFUGEE AND PEACE IN AMERICA,
PEASANT WOMAN

Folder 74: BENNO LEVI
a)- narrative – “From Tyranny To Freedom: Resettlement 1934”
a)- copy of visa application made out by Solomon Lowenstein, October 12, 1934.
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Folder 75: FRED BEER
letters to Iris Posner by Linda Stern – an interview with Mr. Beer – OTC child, arrived on ship Cont Di
Savoya.

Folder 76: JUDITH BAUMEL
her keynote address given in Chicago in 2002 to the children’s group of the Holocaust Survivors
Reunion.

Folder 77: FRANK J. ADER
a):- Biographical data: born Franz Julius Schwartzad. Primary occupation: Temple administrator.
b):- "A Jewish Life" - a personal statement written in 2003, regarding thoughts on Reform Jewish
Congregations.

Folder 78: HARRY ECKSTEIN – Prof. of Political Science, at University of California at Irvine.
b): – two letters to OTC president Iris Posner from wife and friend
c): -(continued on my page 8). Documents of lecture series at UC Irvine by Harry Eckstein.
c): -(continued on my page 8). Documents of lecture series at UC Irvine by Harry Eckstein.

Folder 79: HENRY P. DAVID
b): - a chapter centred??? to "Light From Ashes" edited by Peter Svedfeld,

Folder 80: RICHARD SCHIFTER
b): - re: Assistant Secretary Of State: 6/14/89
c): - re: Special Assistant National Security Council

Folder 81: RUTH SCHNITZER, née Selame
a): - ships manifests list of SS New York – left on October 29, arrived New York on November 3, 1936
b): - document –: German Jewish Children's Aid Society – a copy of a letter of regret from Cecelia Razovssky.
c): - documents: – a typed diary from on board ship and other letters to friends in 1937.
May 20, 2013, dictated by Erwin Tepper.

YIVO documents from RG 1941, box 7

Folder 82

Items from IRIS POSNER

1 APPENDIX A – list of items contributed to the One Thousand Children collection of the national Museum of American Jewish history. Simple list by ITEM CATEGORIES
2 list of above items in much more detail: CATEGORY DETAILS
   itemize as to OTC, memoirs, interviews, research papers etc., audio, video, CD,
   DVD, biographies, print media.

3 letters: a.- Iris Posner to Claire Pingel, the registrar of National Museum Of American Jewish History, Philadelphia.
   Regarding OTC related material donation, new board and president of OTC,
   b.- G. Holton & G. Sonnett to Claire Pingel regarding their project PROJECT

SECOND WAVE

Folder 83

1 Program – DON'T WAVE GOODBYE, program of a presentation on Monday, May 9, 2005 in New Haven Connecticut. Also a short folder regarding this program.
4 program – Shoah remembrance, honoring the One Thousand Children, April 18, 2001 at Moses Montefiore HEBREW CONGREGATION LIBERTY JEWISH CENTER, Woodmore, Baltimore Maryland. Keywords for this: Trudy Turkel, Thea Lindauer, Erich Oppenheim, Michael Margosis, Erika Danty.
6 minutes of the first meeting of the OTC children living in the Miami to Palm Beach area of Florida, May 4, 2003.
7 letters – Siggy Bodenheimer to Iris Posner regarding OTC in Miami Florida.
9 document – Harvey A. K. Whitney lecture: "We Really Do Care" by Kurt Kleinmann, presented at ASHP, annual meeting in Reno, NV, June 8, 1994.
10 a program table of contents – Confirmation Service, June 5 1938, at Temple BRITH KODESH, Rochester, NY.
11 program list – the 2002 REUNION and CONFERENCE of the ONE THOUSAND CHILDREN – OTC, (in Chicago) June 30, July 1, July 2.
   A – itemized short biographies of the speakers for the above list.
B – list from Legal Video services Incorporated: ONE THOUSAND CHILDREN REUNION, DVD video log.

Folder 84

RELLI EISENBERG KATZ,
a prolific freelance writer and commentator.

1 letter – Temple University: accepting essay on Joyce for M. A. degree
4 document – hand written in eighth grade entitled ENCOUNTER.
5 two postcards - to mother 1947
6 document – concerning arrival to new foster family
7 document – "depression – from inside the skull close" – reflections on her life, 7 pages.
8 document – letter regarding trip to Paris from Vienna, no date but perhaps 20 years after her rescue.
9 letter to the New York Times requesting a copy of the article of the arrival of the 50 children.
10 newspaper article from Philadelphia City Paper, November 1989. Title: Angry Letters, Sent And Never Sent.
12 article – Denial, depression – acceptance: regarding multiple sclerosis diagnosis.
13 article – April 27, 1990 in the Jewish Exponent: At Reunion, A Rush Of Emotions.
14 copies of two articles from the New York Times, June 4 and June 5 regarding the 50 child refugees to Philadelphia by Brith Sholom.
15 handwritten document concerning thoughts of returning to Vienna about 17 years later.
17 typed comment – Adolescent Girls, August 22, 1947.
18 three photographs – 1953 age 22, 1995 age 64, Reine Haber (my mother) and Robert Katz, grandson 1962.
19 birth certificate original in German – Relli Eisenberg born March 2, 1931 in Vienna – document from the Israel Culture Society Of Vienna.
20 school report cards, original certificates in German – two from 1938 school year and one from 1939 school year, and one from 1937 – 1938
21 USA – international driving permit.

Folder 85

1 original document, PINNACLE SCHOOL POST: A school newspaper, editor in chief RUTH SCHLAME.
2 numerous handwritten letters from Relli Eisenberg to mother, 1939 to 1942

Folder 86

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS

2 the Dumas Clarion – Dumas Arkansas, November 15, 2000 – Mrs. Elsie H. Phillips, active volunteer, dies.
3 Washington Post – 9/14/ 2006 -article honoring the Rev. Waitstill and Mrs. Martha Sharp, a” Unitarian Minister For Their Rescue Mission To Europe As The Nazis Ravaged The Continent.”

Folder 87

ELIAS BRONIATOWSKY

Application for a visa made out by Solomon Lowenstein, chairman of the German – Jewish children’s aid, Inc., September 1934
May 20, 2013, dictated by Erwin Tepper

YIVO documents from RG 1941 – box 8

Folder 88

1 Documents – ADMISSION OF GERMAN REFUGEES CHILDREN, – joint hearings of a Subcommittee Of The Committee On Immigration Of The United States Senate And A Subcommittee Of The Committee On Immigration And Naturalization House Of Representatives, 76th Congress.

First session on S.J. 64 Res. & H.J. Res. 168 - joint resolutions to authorize the admission into the United States of a limited number of German refugee children.-- April 20, 21, 22, 24, 1939. Total pages in folder equals 280.
This debate was over the Wagner Bill to admit 10,000 immigrant visas to children during the calendar years 1939 and 1940.

Folder 89

1 documents – Admission Of German Refugee Children.-76th Congress, first session
A – S. J.Res.64 – February 9, 1939 – Sen. Wagner introduced "joint resolution: to authorize the admission into the United States of a limited number of German refugee children".
B – H. J.Res.168-February 13, 1939 – representative Digell introduced "joint resolution to authorize the admission into the United States of a limited number of German refugee children".
C – H. J.Res 168 – February 14, 1939 – representative Mrs. Rogers introduced "joint resolution to authorize the admission into the United States of a limited number of German refugee children".

2 document – hearings before the committee on immigration and naturalization, House of Representatives 76th Congress. H. J.Res – 165 and H. J.Res – 168, joint resolution to authorize the admission to the United States of a limited number of German children, May 24, 25, 31, June 1, 1939. Total pages in folder equals 276

4 announcement: Publication Of War Orphan In San Francisco – This Coming Of Age Story Is Told Through The Letters Poignant Memoir, By Phyllis Helene Mattson.
5: poem-by Arthur Weil, 2004 " I am that child:" -comments on being Jewish

Folder 90

RELLI KATZ

PEPI – a novel/memoir – sections 1 and 2. – Pre-1983. Two copies in folder.
ONE THOUSAND CHILDREN: EXCHANGING ATROCITY FOR AMERICA
A compilation of stories of OTC children compiled from various interviews, archival
materials, books, articles, all as primary sources. Also secondary sources such as
interviews, site visitation and books and articles also again also including a list of videos
as sources. Total documents pages= 29.

ONE THOUSAND CHILDREN: pages including resources for teaching, researching and
learning about the only unaccompanied children rescued from the Holocaust by
America. Designed for teachers, students researchers and others. This includes-
comments, books, film, video, exhibitions, etc.

Folder 92

1 BRITH SHOLOM – various documents letters and pictures regarding the rescue of 50
children by the organization BRITH SHOLOM.
2 FALL 2004- exhibition by the "New Synagogue Berlin – Centrum Judaicum"
foundation: – rescue of Jewish children in Nazi Germany –Recha Freier and Kaete
Rosenheim. A collection of letters regarding this exhibition and a description of the
individual areas and object dimensions of the exhibit, in Berlin, Germany

Folder 93

ERWIN TEPPE, – BRITH SHOLOM – (a very short biography from 1939) a
compilation of the events of the rescue of 50 children from Vienna in 1939 by Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Kraus. Containing personal comments, photographs of the journey.

Folder 94

THE BRITH SHOLOM GROUP, – 50 children(1939) – recollections, quotes, photos. –
By now senior citizens. – Compiled by Erwin Tepper, June 2002.
This is primarily a talk given at Chicago in 2002 at the reunion of children of the
Holocaust. Included are photographs, personal comments and recollections by the
some of the children. Included also are the letters between attorney Gilbert Kraus and
the parents. This group comprised the largest single group of children to enter the
United States up to that time without parents.

Folder 95

1 announcement – from One Thousand Children, Inc.
First ever public recognition and honoring of 1000 people sent to the United
States as children to escape Nazi persecution. April 18, 2001
held at the Moses Montefiore Hebrew Congregation of Baltimore, Maryland – the
first ever Yom Hashoa Holocaust remembrance program.
2 two original full-page drawings by children for this event.
Folder 96 title – Board Of Directors German Jewish Children’s Aid Society
12/1934

1: MEETING, Board Of Directors Of The German Jewish Children's Aid Incorporated
December 13, 1934
those present: Dr. Solomon Lowenstein, chairman, John L Bernstein, Louis fabricant,
Mrs. Maurice L Goldman, Harry L. Lurie, Mrs. Stephen W Wise, Cecelia Razovsky.

FULL COPY OF MINUTES: submitted by Cecelia Razovsky, Executive Director

REPORT of Treas.

Miss Razovsky report on children placement.
FINDING homes: further discussion of finding homes for these children. Further
discussion regarding finding homes for Orthodox children.

REPORT of Dr. Lowenstein on conference with Col. McCormack: discussion regarding
congressional hearings of the Department of Labor in admitting 250 German Jewish
children. Further discussion of congressional developments and actions of various
departments regarding admitting children.

REQUESTS to other cities to accept a quota of children: discussion regarding who would
meet the children at the piers:

2. a copy of a letter from American joint distribution committee, Paris, France, , By Dr. p
B., Kahn, chairman. To Cecelia Razovsky, this letter discusses various situations in
Germany and in general other places in Europe regarding Jewish children. Dated
December 4, 1934.

3. a copy of a December 4, 1934 discussing the nature of five transports which have
brought 39 children to the United States. The discussion centers about the placement and
general situation of these children

4. 5 pages from Zentral Ausschuss der deutschen Juden fuer Hilfe und Aufbau, Hilfsverein
der deutschen Juden (Help association for German Jews) K regarding placement of
children in America.. Letter from Dr. Hedwig Epstein (Hilfsverein) to Mr. Morris
Treper(American joint distribution committee). Included in these pages are the names of
127 children whose affidavits are accounted for.

5. BY LAWS OF GERMAN JEWISH CHILDREN’S AID, INCORPORATED: adopted
September 6, 1934. Four pages
Thursday, November 8, 1934. Submitted by Joseph C Hyman Sec.

7. Two letters between Mrs. H. Fletcher Brown, and DAVID SNELENBURG regarding funds contributed to the United Jewish appeal in Wilmington Delaware and its use regarding German refugee children transport.

8. Letter from Mrs. H Fletcher Brown to Commissioner of Immigration, Washington DC regarding "how these foreign children got into this country past the immigration authorities."


10. two copies of a letter from Solomon Lowenstein to the Hon. Nathan D Perlman regarding anti-immigration articles.

11. two pages; copies, of the origin of approximately 785 children and of 250 Children thereof placed by January 17, 1935 and a general discussion of their travels and events. These documents are obviously incomplete.

12. letter by Cecelia Razovsky regarding "subject to finding homes for children now arriving from Germany".

13. letter on November 23, 1934 by Mrs. Stephen S Wise, to miss Razovsky from Women's Association of the American Jewish Congress.

FOLDER 97; title: JEWISH COMMITTEE FOR CUBA, 7/1924


2. correspondences between Cecelia Razovsky and Joseph C Hyman, of National Council Of Jewish Women, Department Of Immigration Aid. Two pages regarding the request by Mr. Krancberg of Poland, regarding funds for himself for a synagogue and information Bureau.. Two pages

3. Letter from Council of Jewish Women, Department Of Emigrant Aid, by Cecelia Razovsky to Joseph C Hyman Sec. of War Orphan's Bureau Joint Distribution Committee, regarding various aid for children and Jewish women in Europe, South America, and Asia. Attached also is brief summary of report by Cecelia Razovsky, secretary National Council Of Jewish Women.
4. an article in THE IMMIGRANT MAGAZINE published by Department of Immigrant Aid, Council of Jewish Women, regarding immigration and divided into sections of-, ports of entry, Gen. aid, notes from various sections, local committees, notes from headquarters etc., 11 pages.

5. Summary of the proceedings of a meeting of the Jewish committee for Cuba, July 13, 1925, New York City offices of HIAS, submitted by Sec. Cecelia Razovsky. Attached letter from Cecelia Razovsky to Mr. Morris Louis, director, the Jewish committee for Cuba, Habana Cuba, February 20, 1926.

FOLDER 98: title: various documents from BOARD OF DIRECTORS German Jewish Children's Aid Society November 1941.

1. Minutes of meeting of Board of Directors November 27, 1941 major discussion regarding financial arrangements, arrangements for legal service. Six pages.

2. Letter from the United States Committee For The Care Of European Children Incorporated, June 9, 1941 by Marshall Field, Pres. To Alan M Stroock, regarding regulations of the United States government for children brought into this country. Four pages

3. Memorandum for German Jewish children's aid, Incorporated directions. Meeting of November 27 relative to controversy with national Council of Jewish women.. This document is primarily related to various financial matters. Six pages

4. Statement on German Jewish children's aid, Incorporated. This document deals primarily with the generalized two-page summary of the organization and its accomplishment to date, written by Alan M Stroock, chairman.

5. Historical report of the German Jewish children's aid, Incorporated. Three page general history, as of 6/10/1941


7. A general press release, May 20th 1941, from German Jewish children's aid, Incorporated and national refugee services, Incorporated. Opening paragraph: "on the resolution of the membership of the German Jewish children's, Incorporated future administration of that organization will be supervised by the National Refugee Services, Incorporated, to facilitate economics of operation and provide increased services functions. The German Jewish children's aid however, still retains its position as an independent organization under the new arrangement, and it was emphasized that the affairs of the group would continue to be directed by a separate governing board."
8. Minutes of a special meeting of the members of the German Jewish children's aid, Incorporated May 13, 1941 at 4 o'clock afternoon. Business primarily amendments to the Corporation certificate of incorporation. Two pages.


10. LETTER BY Irma Graff to Mr. William Rosenwald. Concerns various "housekeeping" matters regarding the German Jewish children's aid society. Seven pages.

11. Letter from William Rosenwald to miss Piermont Groff regarding administrative housekeeping efforts changes. Two pages.

12. Minutes of the meeting of the members of the German Jewish children's aid society. February 27, 1941. Two pages

13. Letter To Joint Distribution Committee from Philip E Hoffman regarding German Jewish children's aid incorporation. Legal matters regarding arrangements with national refugee service. Two pages.

14. letter from Philip E Hoffman to national refugee service. Regarding technical matters referring to 13 above. Two pages

15. Letter from national refugee services Incorporated by Cecelia Razovsky. Concerning the bringing of 50 children to the United States with the aid of an anonymous donor who had contributed Ted $50,000 for transportation of the children. Letter concerns the distribution of funds for various groups of children. Two pages


1. This folder contains review of the European Jewish children's aid, New York City by Elsa Castendyck, director of research and special studies, social service division, Washington DC, December 1943. This document is a full review of the efforts in trying to bring Jewish children to the United States via the various organizations involved. It previews developments of the program both historically and functionally. Also it previews operations of the program July 1941 and 12/12/1922 it discusses number of children as well as age distribution and where children are now living. It also discusses future programs of the European Jewish children's aid. The content list 71 pages however this folder contains only to page 31.

FOLDER 100: title: meeting of subcommittee German Jewish children's aid society:

28
1. Minutes of meeting of the subcommittee of the German Jewish children's aid society. June 27, 1940. Meeting was called "because of the establishment of the newly organized United states committee for the care of European children" and it is necessary to ascertain just what function of our organization will be in light of this new organization. Per the discussion was held regarding the actions of this group in regard to children and non-Jewish children attempting to enter the United States.

2. Report of the joint meeting of the Subcommittee Of The Nonsectarian Foundation For Refugee Children And German Jewish Children's Aid Incorporated, May 2, 1940 discussion regarding cooperative efforts, financial resources etc., responsibility of this organization to children here and various similar matters. Submitted by Cecelia Razovsky Sec.

3. Letter from Jay. C. Hyman, acting chairman of German Jewish children's aid. To Mr. William Rosenwald of Nonsectarian Foundation For Refugee Children's Aid. Letter discusses various situations regarding cooperation. April 3, 1940

4. Two letters from the American Joint Distribution Committee, Incorporated and the German Jewish children's aid Society regarding internal cooperative and other internal matters.

5. Correspondence between Joint Distribution Committee and German Jewish children's aid society regarding financial matters, February 5, 1940

6. Letter from Rabbi Louis Wolsey. Congregation Rodeph Shalom. In Philadelphia, regarding the 50 children brought by the BRITH SHOLOM organization and also discussing the plight of certain German refugees living in Monterey Mexico rather desperate in need. The letter is to Dr. Johnson B Wise of the Joint Distribution Committee. Two pages

7. Letter from Robert Pilpel, Sec. Subcommittee Of Refugee Aid In Central And South America to Rabbi Louis Wolsey regarding the Brith Sholom project of Mr. Kraus. Also discussing the plight of 17 refugees in Monterey Mexico. One page.

8. Confidential memorandum regarding the proposed reorganization of German Jewish children's aid Incorporated with respect to the proposed relationship with NRS. Various technical organizational discussion. Two pages

9. A letter translated from German to Joseph C Hyman from David Israel Weil regarding technical problems in obtaining official documents for their entrance to the United States because of transportation difficulties. Mr. Weil's child is already in the United States and documents are needed to confirm legal immigration. One page

10. Notification of a special meeting of the members of the German Jewish children's aid
society for January 3, 1941. This meeting will consider various technical and administrative proposals and/or changes from the national Council of Jewish women and The National Refugee Services Incorporated for financial and administrative cooperation. Two pages.


12 letter from William Haber to Joseph C Hyman regarding the problems discussed in above noted #11. One page


14. Lawyer letter regarding reorganization of German Jewish children's aid Incorporated. One page

15. Letter by JC Hyman to Miss Razovsky again regarding administrative detail between meetings between German Jewish children's aid and Counsel of Jewish women and National Refugee Service. One page

16. A draft from German Jewish children's aid Incorporated to the Israel Kultusgemeinde, Vienna, Germany. A discussion regarding of technicalities and health to bring further children to the United States and their follow-up care in the United States. Two pages.

17. German Jewish children's aid society,
   Table number one. 1 total number of children in care on May 16, 1940.,
   2 number of children of all age groups and free homes and self-supporting,
   3. Number of children for full or partial subsidy is paid,
   4 distribution of age groups of children in homes needing some subsidy.
   The second pages table 2 – budgets of 45 local agencies caring for 328 children in 1940.
   Table 3 maintenance and administration provided by national Council of Jewish women New York group.
   Two pages.
OTC
BOX 9
Folder # 101: Contains Letters FROM CHILDREN to Dr. Gabriella Kaufman, a rescuer of OTC children in the mid 1930's. They were settled in the USA and corresponded with Dr. Kaufman about their lives.

The letters are here organized according to the last name of the writer (most are from mid 1930). Many have English translation of the original German. But also a number of letters cannot be categorized do to illegible hand writing. These are in the last group in the file container.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, Group 1</th>
<th>WALLENSTEIN, MADELINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAER, ALFRED</td>
<td>WEIL, ROLF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNSTEIN, ???</td>
<td>WEIL, ROLF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUM, PETER</td>
<td>First Names Only, Group 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUM, WOLFGANG</td>
<td>Abel?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAUNSCHWEIGER, BERTL</td>
<td>Adolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROMET, ALBERT &amp; HANNE</td>
<td>Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUEN, HUGO</td>
<td>Hannele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRONEN, GUNther</td>
<td>HANs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKEL, E?</td>
<td>Hugo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARSON, ALBERT</td>
<td>JENIN?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERDA, ROSE</td>
<td>Lilli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GETZ, JOLIN</td>
<td>Tommi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRASS, GUNther</td>
<td>Illegible hand-writing, Group 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUNBERG, MANFRED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUNther, ELSA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUTMANN, D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARBURGER, RAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEILBRUN, KURT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JURGENSEN, HANS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARGE, ILSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATZ, HEINZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIACHOFFSKY, RUDI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIPSCHUTZ, RUTH, ? NEE GLORCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWERY?, FRITZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANN, MANFRED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPPENHEIM, ERICH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPPENHEIM, MANFRED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHWARTZHAUPPT, ROSE?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHILD, HELMUT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEIN, KURT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEMPLER, JOSEPH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRAUSS, ERICA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSION? SOLOMOM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOX</td>
<td>FOLDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOX</td>
<td>FOLDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>113 Cont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 119C |     | 1 National Refugee Service, Inc., Memorandum to Lotte Marcuse (children’s case cards) 1945  
2 Letter from Ethel Copelan of the Children’s Service Bureau, Hebrew Orphan’s Home, Atlanta, July 11, 1947 to Lotte Marcuse regarding Hans Abrent & feasibility of his nephew (17 years old) coming to the U.S. and the orphanage assuming responsibility if he were to come  
3 List of names of children from Vienna scheduled to sail on the SS Manhattan from Genoa, March 11, 1940.  
4 Copy of information indicating Bella Rzezak left for Canada  
5 Copy of Memorandum by Brith Sholom (4/25/1995) listing names of OTC children to be contacted regarding attendance at their 90ieth anniversary |
6 List of children brought to the US from Vienna in 1939 by Brith Sholom
7 List of children sponsored by Brith Sholom in 1939

120 Ships manifest for SS Mouzinka passage from Lisbon to New York, August
20 to Sept 1, 1941

121 Includes article in the Portsmouth Herold, March 6, 1934, about an address
Cecilia Razovski, field officer of the National Council of Jewish Women and
Executive Director of the German Jewish Children's Aid Society. It also
includes a summary by Iris Posner (2005) which discusses the failure of
Americans to come to the aid of refugees, Jews as well as Christians and that
whatever aid that was afforded to Jews as well as Christians was mostly
provided by American Jewish Funding.

Also included is a narrative by Iris Posner dated March 12, 2005 entitled
'Rescue of Children'

This folder also includes an exchange between Judith Baumel and Iris Posner
about the settlement of Jewish children in the US and about Ms Lotte
Marcuse of the Jewish Children's Aid Society who had her issues with
orthodoxy.

Included is a summary of an interview with Mrs. Stephen Wise, Feb. 2, 1934

There is also correspondence involving the opening of South America to
accepting refugee children and helping children after the war

Included is a Bibliography of publications involving Jewish subjects and a
discussion of Cecilia Razovsky, "A Woman Who Made a Difference"

The folder contains additional correspondence and articles involving Ms.
Razovsky and Col. Daniel W. MacCormack, US Commissioner of
Immigration and Naturalization.

There is also a letter from the Baron de Hirsch Fund to Eugene S. Benjamin,
Esq. (Dec. 12, 1933) which includes a "suggested set-up for American or
Emergency Joint Bureau for German Refugees"

Finally, there is a letter by Ms. Rozovsky to Mr. Morris Troper of the Joint
Distribution Committee seeking assistance.

122 This folder contains more writings and Correspondence by Cecilia Razovsky
(Davidson), notably collected notes by Ms. Razovsky in July, 1945, a report
by the Migration Department, National Refugee Service, Inc. dated October
1939, a letter from Frances Perkins to Ms. Razovsky, July 24, 1934.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 Cont.</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>This folder contains more writings and letters by Ms. Rozovsky. Some examples include an article by Ms. Razovsky entitled, “How the Refugees Reached This Country” (1945), an article which describes the St. Louis incident in Havana, “Three Percent or At Ellis Island”, a play in two scenes by Ms Razovsky and an article, “The Stranger in our Midst” also by Ms. Razovsky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>124</td>
<td>Biographical information about Cecilia Razovsky Davidson, a listing of her publications and the article “A Woman who made a Difference”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>125</td>
<td>More on Cecilia Razovski, a guide to her publications and more biographical material.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Frances Perkins (Secretary of Labor) – Folder contains an article by Bat-Ami Zucker entitled “Frances Perkins and the German Jewish Refugees”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>127</td>
<td>Descriptions, reviews, and endorsements of the book about the “One Thousand Children” entitled “Don’t Wave Goodbye” by Philip K. Jason and Iris Posner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>128</td>
<td>An interview with Gunther K. Rosinus by G. Lewis Schmidt, includes 99 pages with table of contents. Gunther was born in Germany in 1928 to a Catholic father and a Jewish mother and came to the US by himself in 1938. Retired as a senior foreign service officer, the interview includes discussions on a wide range of US policies, concerns and actions in Asia and in Europe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>128A</td>
<td>Manuscript draft by Phyllis H. Maltson (OTC) child, “On The Move”, Letters of a War-Torn Family. Section 1 – Journey to America, 35 pages Section 2 - Homewood Terrace; Life in an Orphanage, 1942-1947, 7 pages Section 3 - My first Foster Home, 32 pages Phyllis arrived in the US in April 1940 on the SS Washington. The Folder includes an article by Phyllis, ‘America the Splendid’ which describes her trip and arrival in the US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>Letters to Eric Rosenfield in German announcing that arrangements were made for him on the steamship Mouzinko out of Lisbon and to prepare to depart for Berlin in August, 1941 and then travel by train to Lisbon. He was 16 when he arrived in US, moved to Chicago and was drafted into the US military when he turned 18. He was in the Omaha Beach landing in August 1944 and eventually joined the Army Military Intelligence Service. Also included is an autobiography of Alfred Novack entitled, “One Of The Chosen Few” prepared and printed in November, 2001, 7 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOX</td>
<td>FOLDER</td>
<td>CONTENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Cont.</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Obituary of Henry Salman by Garland (Gay) DeNelsky. Henry was an OTC child born in Regensburg, Germany in 1927. He immigrated to the US in 1941, three months prior to Pearl Harbor, one of the last ships to cross the Atlantic before the US entered World War 2. The obituary describes some of details regarding his background &amp; family. He founded the “National Psychologist” in 1941 and was managing editor until his death on May 12, 2003. Also included in this folder is a description by Kurt Rothchild (OTC) of his day to day voyage to the US in 1937.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>“Family Saga” by Joseph Ripp, 144 pages plus 22 pages of photos of parents and family. The story tells of the events that drove him out of Europe to the safety of the US. Also included is “From Wanne-Eichel to the USA” a 7 page story by Dr. Norbet Ripp, brother of Joseph, describing Norbet’s experience of leaving his family and getting to the US.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>“My Diary” by Ilse Hamburger, (October 26, 1936 to November 12, 1936) translated from German, 25 pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Story of Ralph Moratz (OTC child) and manifest of children who sailed with him on the Serpa Pinto. Also included is a photo of mother and grand aunt who were murdered at Auschwitz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>Newspaper article of Helga Milberg who was one of the 50 Krauss children. Also included is a copy of her speech on May 3, 2003 given at a British Sholom dinner in Philadelphia. There is also a letter from Gilbert Krauss to Helga in 1945 telling her that study of voice and piano is a good idea and a brief biographic sketch of Helga is also included.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>A newspaper article of Inge Steenberger, another of the 50 Krauss children saved.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Copy of the first letter (translated) from Samuel Kahn to his daughter Thea, an OTC child, November 11, 1934</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A true story by an anonymous author of two OTC boys taken in by a woman and her husband entitled, &quot;He Has Fine Eyes and a Good Handshake&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brochure by Moses Montefiore Anshe Emunah Hebrew Congregation, Liberty Jewish Center, Woodmoor honoring OTC children, Trudy Turkel, Thea Sundauer, Eric Oppenheimer, Michel Margosis and Erika Dantz. Included are short descriptions of each person.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Numerous letters (some in German) regarding Werner Michael application and approval in getting to the US. Included is a biographical sketch of Werner E. Michael and quotes from the presentation by Colonel Michael (Ret) at the OTC Conference in Chicago on June 20, 2002.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Numerous copies of letters in German regarding Edith Mayer (Nee Moses)

Completed confidential questionnaires prepared by Harvard University. First 10 questions including names have been omitted. Questionnaires were entered in 2002 and completed by individuals who were unattended children arriving in the US before, during and after WW2.

More completed questionnaires prepared by Harvard University.

Biographical material about Arnold Weiss

This box contains photographs arranged alphabetically. The box begins with a master list of all the photographs.

This box contains interviews as follows:

1. & 2. Exchanging Atrocity for America – Arner etal, 2003
3. Dr. Ernst Valfer, 2003
5. Dr. Ernst Valfer, 2003
7. Exchanging Atrocity for America, Arner etal, 2003
13. - 15. Martha Sharp Cogan (1940) OTC rescuer named Righteous Gentile by Yad Vashem. She was with the Unitarian Church and interviewed on USC History Lisbon & Unoccupied France
17. Phyllis Mattson, 2003
18. Richard Greenstein
20. Ruth Moos
22. Thea Lindauer, 2004
24. Al Nowack
25. Lotte Magnus
26. Laura Gumbert, 2nd Generation and Holocaust Researcher
28. Ed Mossler, 2004
29. Fred Manasse
31. Harry Fischbach, 2003
32. & 33. Gabrielle Kaufman, OTC rescuer and house mother to many OTC children in New York City
This box also includes the following micro cassettes: Mina and Paul Beller, Richard Schifter, Thea Lindauer, & Lisle & Appel & Richard Weilheimer.

This box contains a DVD – a film by Christian Bauer entitled “The Ritchie Boys”, about German Jewish refugees who were in the US Army Intelligence during the Second World War. Also enclosed are DV Cassettes of the Chicago OTC Conference held on June 30 to July 2, 2002. There is also a disc (ZIP) made by Deborah Strauss about Iris Posner.

Audios and videos of the following:

1. Ernest and Margot Freudenheim, DVD, Foster Parents
2. CD, OTC Posters
3. DVD, Reili Katz
4. CD, OTC Posters
5. Theme music from the reunion of the One Thousand Children
6. Presentation by Erwin Tepper on the Brith Sholom Rescue
7. CD, Poster, Claudia Barac-Roth & Melissa Allen
8. DVD, Confidential database of contact information for OTC children and rescuers
9. DVD, OTC Resource List – Still Image Library
10. CD, Don’t Wave Goodby – Bill Graham Foundation
11. DVD, Phillis Mattson
12. CD, Henry Schuster
13. CD, Manfred Goldwein
14. CD, Presentation, New Synagogue Exhibition – Berlin, Aus Kinder Wurden Briefe
15. DVD, Dr. Judith Baumel Keynote Address, OTC 2002 Reunion
16. CD, OTC 2002 Reunion transcripts, exhibits & keynote
17. CD, Erwin Tepper Album
18. CD, OTC Posters
19. CD, John Welker
20. CD, Studio J radio interview of Iris Posner and Richard Schifter, Nov. 22, 2005
23. CD, Herbert Kammer
24. DVD, OTC Yom Hashoah Ceremony, April 18, 2001
25. DVD, Exchanging Atrocity for America – A video history of the One Thousand Children
26. CD, Alfred Nowack childhood documents
27. CD, Bio. Of Manfred Goldwein
28. CD, Eric Goldwein Bar Mitzvah photos
29. CD, Ruth Schlamme Schvitzer – letters to her parents
30. CD, Corsino Kivlin – Spanish OTC children
31. CD, Three poster photos
32. CD, OTC poster designs, Ryan McGave
33. CD, Final OTC Poster, Julia Reich
34. CD, OTC Poster – Ed Alton
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONTENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>This box contains photos from the Yom HaShoah Ceremony on 4/18/2001 and from the Chicago Reunion in 2002. It also contains an album of photos of the same Shoah Remembrance Ceremony honoring the One Thousand Children on April 18, 2001 by Moses Montefiore Anshe Emunah Hebrew Congregation, Liberty Jewish Congregation, Woodmoor. Also included are discs of the OTC Poster designs, a CD by Deborah Strauss and a CD of miscellaneous of OTC data and transcripts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>This box contains over sized newspaper articles related to the OTC experience mostly mounted on poster board.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Contains more mounted newspaper articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 &amp; 24</td>
<td>Collection of OTC organizational material and Misc. data compiled by OTC president Henry Frankel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Collection of books and pamphlets of surviving children largely of German backgrounds and other stories of survival.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Contains interview tapes, videos, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>OTC organizational material and Misc. data compiled by Pres. Henry Frankel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>OTC tapes, correspondence &amp; miscellaneous materials compiled by OTC Presidents Posner and Frankel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>